A - Fort Barry

B - Hilly Trail
C - Conifer Patch
D - Riparian Areal
E - Potential
F - Scope ocean and
G - Confluence Center

Yolanda Trail Yolanda was formerly a community between San Anselmo and Fairfax and a stop on the NWP. The trail was built by the CCC in 1930.

Ziesche Creek Edward Ziesche (also Zachieske) who died in 1904, had a cabin in this area which was used as ranger patrol headquarters until 1917. Ziesche was secretary of the Tamalpais Club, perhaps the first hiking organization on the mountain, established circa 1880 as "a group of jolly pious Germans."

Zig Zag Trail In existence in 1914, the present trail is in sad repair, but according to Ben Schmidt, used to be much worse. The trail formerly continued down the west slope, crossed Fern Creek and ended at the Muir Woods Tavern.

CCC - California Conservation Corps

Point Dume Lighthouse

C - Cryptocarya Hill
F - Kirby Cove
I - Hostel Landbirds
G - Upper Gertrude Valley

Korea Point

M - St. Francis

N - St. Francis

O - St. Francis

P - St. Francis

Q - St. Francis

R - St. Francis

S - St. Francis

T - St. Francis

U - St. Francis

V - St. Francis

W - St. Francis

X - St. Francis

Y - St. Francis

Z - St. Francis

---

Jonathen Webb, president of the 16 helped develop a color-coded trail designations and assisted in the first TCC map in 1934.

Originally called Table Hill, a name used in common usage onto the once the highest (2,004') of the tops of Mt. Tamalpais. Twenty four years after the construction of the North Face Base. The military promises to propery back to mountain day.

Izum Built in 1904 by the Mt. Tamalpais over by hiker groups in 1934, it was the headquarters of the TCC, a non-profit corporation.

Alfred Wheeler was a prominent lawyer and trail builder along the trail circa 1881. He suffered the age of 81 and died in 1903.

Lorenzo E. White, an aragonite, San Francisco in 1849 aboard the steamer after a voyage of 95 days from Monterey to San Francisco. The powers that be in have removed the apox.

All places named for individuals, it better left in.

Fire Trail Until 1921 station known as Willow Camp.

In 1981 the Marin

---

Benita Cove For rocky shorebirds, uncommon sea ducks among scoters and grebes.